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Erika Varga, Hélène Hauduc, James Barnard, Patrick Dunlap,
Jose Jimenez, Adrienne Menniti, Peter Schauer, Carlos M. Lopez
Vazquez, April Z. Gu, Mathieu Sperandio and Imre TakácsABSTRACTAs a followup to Dunlap et al. (2016) presented at WWTmod 2016 in Annecy, this paper summarizes
recent developments in biological phosphorus removal modelling, with special attention to side-
stream enhanced biological phosphorus removal (S2EBPR) systems on which previous models
proved to be ineffective without case-by-case parameter adjustments. Through the research and
experience of experts and practitioners, a new bio-kinetic model was developed including an
additional group of biomass (glycogen accumulating organisms – GAOs) and new processes (such as
aerobic and anoxic maintenance for PAO and GAO; enhanced denitrification processes; fermentation
by PAOs which – along with PAO selection – is driven by oxidation-reduction potential [ORP]). This
model succesfully described various conditions in laboratory measurements and full plant data.
The calibration data set is provided by Clean Water Services from Rock Creek Facility (Hillsboro, OR)
including two parallel trains: conventional A2O and Westbank configurations allowing the model to
be verified on conventional and side-stream EBPR systems as well.Comment citer ce document :
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lating organisms, side-stream EBPRINTRODUCTIONAs there is an increasing need for phosphorus removal from
wastewaters, a wide range of treatment technologies are
implemented in order to satisfy the required limits. Conven-
tional enhanced biological phosphorus removal (EBPR),
with alternating anaerobic/aerobic conditions is a widely
used process. However, its stability mostly relies on the
availability of influent readily degradable carbon source,especially volatile fatty acids (VFAs). Carbon supply in the
anaerobic zone often needs to be supplemented from an
external source such as fermentation. An alternative sol-
ution to increase process stability where influent VFAs are
not available is the implementation of an anaerobic side-
stream reactor for sludge hydrolysis and fermentation
(S2EBPR). Tooker et al. () reviewed various side-stream
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on 05 Decembconfigurations and compared performance to conventional
facilities. The authors reported higher phosphorus removal
efficiency in S2EBPR systems.
Clean Water Services (CWS) is investing in infrastruc-
ture to be able to operate using multiple side-stream EBPR
configurations (e.g. Westbank and return activated sludge
–RAS- fermentation), while retaining the use of convention-
al anaerobic-anoxic-oxic (A2O) system (Schauer et al. ).
A process model is an ideal tool for utilities with flexible
infrastructure because the model can support the decision
of which configuration is optimal for the observed influent
and operating conditions. An operational model is mostly
beneficial when it can further be used to support the
choice of key operational parameters such as determining
the optimal anaerobic detention time for RAS fermentation.
Dunlap et al. () studied a full-scale side-stream facil-
ity (Westside Regional) and reported that with existing
models, a significant parameter adjustment was necessary
to meet nutrient profiles especially regarding P uptake and
release parameters. In order to incorporate the observed be-
havior, three different modeling approaches have been
suggested: multiple species metabolic model; new PAO
mechanisms and multiple PAO parameters. Combining
new PAO mechanisms and multiple PAO parameters,
Dunlap et al. () proposed a new model. As in
S2EBPR, the PAO populations may differ from those in con-
ventional EBPR systems, and they exhibit different
metabolic traits, a second group of PAOs were introduced
representing these conditions. The competition between
the modeled PAO groups was dependent on the specific
conditions. The first, conventional group of PAOs (PAO1)
includes a wide range of species that behave similar to
those observed in conventional EBPR. Under low ORP con-
ditions, PAO1 is outcompeted by the second phenotypic
group of PAOs (PAO2). In the PAO2 culture, fewer glycogen
accumulating organisms (GAOs) assumed to be present and
PAOs with fermentation ability such as Tetrasphaera is
assumed to be the dominant PAO species. Fermentation
by PAO2 is introduced to this model under low ORP con-
ditions. Parameters, such as growth rate, P:VFA release
ratio, anoxic growth factor, aerobic and anoxic P:PHA
uptake ratio were adjusted (Dunlap et al. ).
In the ASM standard models (ASM2d, ASM2dþ TUD;
ASM3þ bio-P; Barker-Dold model; UCTPHOþ) only one
population of PAO is considered (Hauduc et al. ). In
these models, the kinetic and stoichiometric parameters
are calibrated to include the impact of GAO presence
instead of considering the competition with GAOs. The abil-
ity of PAOs to use a wider range of substrates and theComment citer ce document :
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er 2018fermentation capability under specific conditions are not
considered either. Moreover, anaerobic maintenance is
only considered by Barker & Dold (); UCTPHOþ (Hu
et al. ) and ASM2þ TUD (Meijer ).
GAO population has been introduced in some metabolic
research models (Gu et al. ; Oehmen et al. ; Lanham
et al. ). The competition between the two populations
has been described based on the effect of temperature, pH
and carbon source (Lopez-Vazquez et al. ).
According to recent research, intracellular compounds
have a major effect on both the stoichiometric and kinetic
parameters of PAOs, thus affecting EBPR predictability.
Welles et al. () demonstrated that a higher poly-P con-
tent correlates with higher anaerobic kinetic rates (P
release) of PAO and as the poly-P content increased the gly-
cogen content decreased showing that poly-P is the
preferred storage compound for PAOs. In addition, lower
poly-P contents resulted in a higher glycogen utilization
and lower poly-P hydrolysis rates under anaerobic con-
ditions slowing down the anaerobic kinetic rates of PAO,
which can be interpreted as an increasing use of glycogen
accumulating metabolism in PAOs. HAc uptake rate may
increase with high P/C influent ratio or return phosphorus
of the sludge line, aerobic P uptake may decrease because
PAO storage pool is saturated (Welles et al. ).
Denitrifying capability of PAOs and GAOs has been
observed in laboratory and full-scale plants (Kuba et al.
). Also the electron acceptor under anoxic conditions
may differ within PAO species (Ahn et al. a, b).
Rubio-Rincon et al. () documented that the denitrifying
activity of pure a PAO culture (as Candidatus Accumulibac-
ter clade I) is less significant on nitrate, whereas they show
higher uptake on nitrite. On the contrary, a mixed PAO-
GAO culture showed higher activity under anoxic con-
ditions using nitrate, leading to the conclusion of GAOs
(as Candidatus Compatibacter) reducing nitrate to nitrite
in A2O systems. According to that study, GAOs are not
only competitors to PAOs in the anaerobic zone, but also
provide electron acceptors (NO2
) in the anoxic zone.
EBPR treatment plants are designed with aeration zones
operated at high dissolved oxygen (DO) levels (i.e. 2 mg/L)
following unaerated zones. Low DO operation has been
considered unfavorable for biological aerobic uptake of
phosphorus by PAOs and is avoided in biological P removal
plants. However, there are instances where low DO oper-
ation (e.g. with DO around 1 mg/L or less) has been
proven successful for EBPR operation (Downing et al.
; Jimenez et al. ). The low DO environment at St
Petersburg, Florida has led to phosphate uptake ratesMenniti, A., Schauer, P., Lopez
ances in bio-P modelling – a new
 Technology, 78 (10), 2119-2130. ,
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ditions. Multiple studies (Camejo et al. ; Keene et al.
) examined phylogenetic abundance variations and
found that in low DO environment GAO clade are detect-
able, but with low relative abundance (<0.2% of total
biomass according to Keene et al. ) being Accumulibac-
ter the dominant PAO species. Jimenez et al. ()
demonstrated simultaneous biological nutrient removal
(SBNR) efficiency on full scale facility with DO concen-
trations ranging from 0.2 to 0.7 mg O2/L. This approach
with aeration control strategy can lead to substential
energy-savings while maintaining good bio-P performance.
To describe these new findings, a new model has been
developed including those processes based on the proposal
of Dunlap et al. (). The new calibrated model differen-
tiates PAOs and GAOs and introduces ORP as an
indicator for dominance. The biomasses therefore represent
the two extremes (from diverse PAO community e.g. with
fermenting capabilities to non-poly-P accumulating GAOs)
and the mixture represents the competition between the
two populations whereas GAO presence reduces the per-
formance of conventional EBPR systems due to the
competition for VFA. The model was calibrated based on
full plant measurements from the Rock Creek and
Durham advanced wastewater treatment plants (AWWTP)
operated by Clean Water Services (Hillsboro, Oregon) and
batch tests performed with sludge from the Rock Creek
AWWTP. Attention was paid to make sure that the new
model also predicts the performance of existing calibrated
system in typical, well characterized situations.MATERIALS AND METHODS
Model description
The new bio-P model that has been extended was based on
the Barker-Dold model (Barker & Dold ) approach for
biological phosphorus removal. The model was developed
trying to keep the structure as simple as possible while still
describing wide range of processes. As the model got
extended, the structure of the components has been changed
alongside with the corresponding parameters.
The changes affect PAO and GAO processes (growth,
maintenance, decay, carbon storage, phosphorus release
and uptake, fermentation). Stoichiometric matrix and kin-
etic rates can be found in Annex tables A1-A5, the
complete model file including parameters, calculated vari-
ables, ionic species and full stoichiometric matrix isComment citer ce document :
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Model concepts and processes included in the new
model are the following:
• One biomass (GAO) is added to the widely used Barker-
Dold (Wentzel) model. GAOs have been separated as a
facultative anaerobic biomass, storing glycogen (GLY)
under anaerobic conditions.
• Temperature dependency is introduced to favor GAO
growth at higher temperatures.
• A constant fraction of PAOs and GAOs are able to deni-
trify. Denitrifying fraction of PAOs and GAOs are
determined by using a reduction factor for anoxic growth.
• Each microbial group uses a single carbon storage com-
ponent (PHA is stored by PAOs only and Glycogen
(GLY) is stored by GAOs only), and only VFA is stored.
• Aerobic and anoxic maintenance were added to precede
PAO and GAO decay that use PHA and GLY, respect-
ively. Active biomass loss occurs only once the storage
pools are exhausted.
• Glycogen storage is inhibited under low ORP conditions
(e.g. side-stream EBPR processes), reducing or comple-
tely eliminating GAOs and providing a more optimal
PAO performance. The PAO-GAO competition under
extended anaerobic conditions is partially driven and
captured by oxidation-reduction potential (ORP) con-
ditions. Under low ORP conditions (e.g. long anaerobic
retention time, side-stream processes), the difference in
the intracellular polymer usage sequence and onset of
biomass decay between PAOs and GAOs led to a biomass
dominated by PAOs (Tooker et al. , ).
• PAO are able to ferment readily biodegradable substrate
(SB) under low ORP conditions, in order to simulate the
behavior of putative Tetrasphaera genus type of organ-
isms when subjected to longer anaerobic SRT conditions.
• Polyphosphate stored by PAOs are considered as one vari-
able, as opposed to the previous model, where the stored
polyphosphate was fractioned into a non-releasable and
a releasable part This change allows PAOs to completely
deplete poly-phosphate (PP) storage pool.
Experimental data used for calibration and validation
In this project data from aeration basins 4 and 5 of the Rock
Creek AWWTP were considered. The configuration for aera-
tion basins 4 and 5 is shown on Figure 1. High operational
flexibility is available at the facility. During the calibration
period, AB4 operated as A2O (Primary clarifier effluentiti, A., Schauer, P., Lopez
s in bio-P modelling – a new
nology, 78 (10), 2119-2130. ,
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Figure 1 | Aeration basin 4 (AB4 based on A2O configuration) and aeration basin 5 (AB5 cased on Westbank configuration) configuration for simulation.
Table 1 | Aeration basin volumes of rock creek facility
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(PCE flows to anoxic zone – cell 3 bypassing anaerobic
zones).
Table 1 summarizes the detailed aeration basin volumes
in unaerated and oxic zones (Anaerobic fraction may vary
based on the operational settings)Basin 4 Basin 5 Unit
Total Basin Volume 6,380 6,380 m3
Total Anaerobic Volume 620 620 m3
Cell 1 307 307 m3
Cell 2 313 313 m3
Total Anoxic Volume 620 620 m3
Cell 3 310 310 m3
Cell 4 310 310 m3
Total Oxic Volume 5,140 5,140 m3
Cell 5 1,285 1,285 m3
Cell 6 1,285 1,285 m3
Cell 7 1,285 1,285 m3
Cell 8 1,285 1,285 m3
% Oxic 80.6% 80.6%
% Unaerated 19.4% 19.4%
% Anaerobic 9.7% 9.7%Operational settings at rock creek facility and model
configuration
For the model calibration, two parallel trains of the Rock
Creek wastewater treatment plant were considered with
different operational settings (Figure 1).
During the period of August 2016, the AB4 train oper-
ated as an A2O system, where all the PCE flow and return
activated sludge were directed to the anaerobic Cell1 and
mixed liquor recirculation to the anoxic Cell3. The flow
rates were adjusted to the average of the selected period.
The AB5 train during this period is operated in the West-
bank configuration with side-stream anaerobic reactors. In
this type of configurations, PCE and mixed liquor recycle
is directed to the anoxic reactor whereas the RAS flow
and VFA addition flow to the anaerobic zones.Comment citer ce document :
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To reflect this situation in the model, each anaerobic zone is
split into two parts: a lower part with more concentratedMenniti, A., Schauer, P., Lopez
ances in bio-P modelling – a new
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on 05 December 2018sludge (concentration ∼2.5% in PAO-GAO model) and an
upper part with lower MLSS concentration. This is the ‘com-
partmental approach’ applied by Le Moullec et al. (). It
is assumed that the samples were taken from this upper part
of the reactor. Regarding the flow and the volumes, 30% of
the volume is considered in the settled zone. The internal
mass flow splitting can be adjusted to the current conditions.
Schauer et al. () demonstrated the effect of different
configurations on the effluent PO4 concentration and con-
cluded that the Westbank process with mixers turned off is
beneficial for biological phosphorus removal. Even though
there were uncertainties in the sampling locations, the cali-
bration data set had been selected for this period. Figure 2
presents the effluent PO4 concentration in each train
versus the influent VFA to PO4 ratio. The performance of
the Westbank train does not depend on the influent VFA
as much as the conventional, A2O train, which could be
explained by the fermentation that may be occurring in the
anaerobic zone, more specifically in the settled sludge phase.
In the clarifier underflows, reactors have been inserted
to simulate the effect of the sludge blanket (anaerobic con-
ditions) in secondary clarifiers. The sludge blanket plays a
significant role especially regarding phosphorus release for
side-stream processes. This simplified approach was
chosen to avoid having to calibrate settling properties and
slowing down the model with a reactive layered clarifier.
These reactors (AB4 clarifier sludge blanket and AB5 clari-
fier sludge blanket) therefore are not considered as part of
the anaerobic zones in the basins.
The calibration period was determined based on the
plant performance. In June 2016 operational changes were
implemented in the facility. During the following period sig-
nificant effluent variation occurred on the AB4 trainComment citer ce document :
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RSITY LIBRARIES user(operating as conventional A2O system). The performance
of both examined trains can be considered stable in
August 2016; therefore, this period was selected for model
calibration.
The calibration data set includes:
1. One month of operational data regarding PCE, flows and
concentrations for AB4 and AB5
2. Phosphorus and nitrogen profiles through the basins,
focusing on AB4 and AB5 in the selected period
(weekly grab samples)
3. P release and uptake batch test
During calibration, the average values of the selected
period have been used to meet steady-state conditions for
the facility. Dynamic simulations have only been performed
for the batch tests. Batch phosphorus release and uptake
kinetic tests were performed at the Northeastern University.
Batch activity tests
A side-stream reactor influent (RAS) sample from the AB5
train was taken on the 28th October 2016 and shipped on
ice overnight for further analysis. The sample was brought
to room temperature then aerated for 1 hour, and kept
under anaerobic conditions for up to 36 hours. Mixing
only occurred for sample collection. Every 6 hours a
sample was collected for a P release and uptake tests.
In the simulation the following assumptions were
considered:
• Samples diluted to ∼4,000 mg VSS/L concentration with
secondary effluent
• Testing takes place at room temperature (20 C)
• Nitrification is inhibitediti, A., Schauer, P., Lopez
s in bio-P modelling – a new
nology, 78 (10), 2119-2130. ,
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• After storage period, 800 ml sample was taken, 3 hours
aerobic conditions (nitrification inhibitor added)
• 45 minutes of anaerobic phase, (sodium acetate addition
at the start of the phase)
• 3 hours of aerobic phase
During the aerobic phase, DO concentrations reach
saturation.Parameter estimation and calibration procedure
As a new biomass variable and new processes have been
introduced to the new model, new stoichiometric and kin-
etic parameters have been added and some of the existing
ones recalibrated.
The model calibration was carried out based on:
Full plant configurations managed by Clean Water Ser-
vices: 1. Rock Creek Facility: datasets from the plant for
AB4 and AB5, including PCE variation, full plant P profiles
and operational changes; 2. Durham AWWTP: primary
effluent, nutrient profile and effluent data for the selected
time period as well as operational settings.
Batch tests: datasets from Northeastern University,
including phosphorus uptake and release tests under con-
trolled conditions
The parameter calibration procedure focuses on (only
manual trial and error tuning was followed):
1. Maximum specific growth rate for PAOs and GAOs
Formerly the base model was calibrated to the mixed
culture of PAOs, including GAOs. In the new model,
the maximum specific growth rate was determined to
have a similar weighted average for PAO-GAO growth
as the mixed culture in general configurations (although
this may vary in specific configurations)
2. Fermentation rate for PAOs
The fermentation rate was determined to ensure the
VFA concentration and biomass activity for the required
performance in PAO culture which did not contain
GAOs (e.g. Westbank).
3. Anoxic reduction rates for PAO and GAO growth and
decay
Anoxic reduction for PAO growth was increased to
match the P profile within the aeration basin and
enable denitrification under specific conditions.
4. Maintenance
Maintenance processes for both PAOs and GAOs have
been introduced and considered to occur at the same rateComment citer ce document :
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5. P:VFA release ratio
During the laboratory tests, a high P to VFA release
ratio was observed. The separation of GAOs justifies rais-
ing the previously used default value for this parameter.
6. Aerobic PHA:PP uptake ratio
Aerobic PHA to PP uptake ratio was adjusted to the
batch test results with PAO cultures.
7. Oxygen half saturation
Oxygen half saturation terms were determined to
ensure PAO dominance under micro-aerobic conditions.
8. Stoichiometric yields for GAOs
Aerobic and anoxic yields for GAO on glycogen were
calibrated to encourage GAOs in the PAO-GAO compe-
tition in the aerobic and anoxic zones.
9. ORP parameters
ORP calculations are based on dissolved O2, NOx and
CH4.CH4 was chosen as an indicator for low ORP con-
ditions as this model does not consider sulfur reactions
to further characterize ORP in anaerobic zones. The
default value for ORP inhibition for storage in GAOs
and the saturation term for PAO fermentation was deter-
mined during the calibration, and the parameters may
require the adjustments for the specific configuration.
10. Temperature dependency
GAOgrowth andmaintenance has a higher temperature
dependency as PAOs. The selected default parameter
values are based on Lopez-Vazquez et al. ().RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Data set and sampling
The PCE fractions and hydraulic settings were calibrated
based on a daily average dataset provided by Clean Water
Services (Table 2). Table 3 summarizes the calibrated PCE
concentrations. The selected period was August 2016
where both studied trains showed a stable performance.
Nutrient profiles are compared to grab sample data. As
these samples were taken weekly, inconsistencies to the
average dataset in the aerobic zone effluent may occur
based on the sampling time. As mentioned before, there
are uncertainties about the representativeness of sampling
locations in the unmixed anaerobic zone of AB5 train.
Additionally, some back-mixing from the anoxic zone can
cause an apparent P uptake (see Figure 4).Menniti, A., Schauer, P., Lopez
ances in bio-P modelling – a new
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Table 2 | Calibration data set
Variable Unit Numbers of measurements Average Minimum Maximum
M COD mg COD/L 19 297 260 368
TSS mg TSS/L 14 77 60 102
VSS mg VSS/L 4 58.5 52 68
Alkalinity mg CaCO3/L 19 224 203 240
TKN mg N/L 4 42.4 37.1 46.2
NHx mg N/L 31 32.1 25.0 37.6
NOx mg N/L 9 0.53 0.10 1.59
TP mg P/L 4 3.83 3.50 4.16
PO4 mg P/L 31 2.30 1.52 3.59
Secondary Clarifier Effluent (SCE) of AB4 COD mg COD/L 9 27.4 21.1 32.5
TSS mg TSS/L 19 3.97 1.60 5.40
pH 9 6.74 6.55 6.89
Alkalinity mg CaCO3/L 19 103.5 75.2 128.0
NHx mg N/L 19 0.081 0.038 0.159
NOx mg N/L 19 18.2 13.0 21.6
TP mg P/L 5 0.50 0.26 1.21
PO4 mg P/L 31 0.23 0.04 1.50
Secondary Clarifier Effluent (SCE) of AB5 COD mg COD/L 9 27.7 23.6 32.0
TSS mg TSS/L 19 3.3 2.4 5.2
pH 9 6.70 6.54 6.85
Alkalinity mg CaCO3/L 19 107 79 131
NHx mg N/L 19 0.17 0.09 0.38
NOx mg N/L 19 17.5 12.0 19.8
TP mg P/L 5 0.28 0.19 0.49
PO4 mg P/L 31 0.104 0.031 0.414
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Table 4 summarizes the average measured data set for AB4
secondary effluent in the calibration period and the simu-
lation results of the PAO-GAO and Barker-Dold models.
Due to different heterotrophic kinetics in the Barker and
Dold model, a lower MLSS is observed.
Figure 3 presents nutrient profiles within the A2O
system in aeration basin 4. As mentioned before, theComment citer ce document :
Varga, E., Hauduc, H., Barnard, J., Dunlap, P., Jimenez, J., Menn
zquez, Gu, A. Z., Sperandio, M., Takács (2018). Recent advance
roach verified by full-scale observations. Water Science and Tech
DOI : 10.2166/wst.2018.490
Table 3 | Rock creek primary clarifier effluent concentrations
Variable Unit Measured average PAO-GAO
COD mg COD/L 297.05 297.05
TSS mg TSS/L 76.86 118.80
VSS mg VSS/L 58.5 100.86
Alkalinity mg CaCO3/L 224.16 250.00
TKN mg N/L 42.4 42.4
NHx mg N/L 32.14 32.14
NOx mg N/L 0.53 0.53
TP mg P/L 3.83 3.83
PO4 mg P/L 2.3 2.3
s://iwaponline.com/wst/article-pdf/doi/10.2166/wst.2018.490/507639/wst2018490.pdf
RSITY LIBRARIES usermeasured data is based on weekly grab samples, thus the
differences in NOx concentration in the end of the aeration
basin. Regarding the simulations, in general the PAO-GAO
model shows a satisfactory agreement with the measured
data. However the P release is overestimated in anaerobic
zones, and nitrate concentration is generally lower. The
Barker and Dold model simulates the NOx profile in A2O
process properly. However, it shows a slight P release in
the anoxic zone (due to decay and PP lysis) where Piti, A., Schauer, P., Lopez
s in bio-P modelling – a new
nology, 78 (10), 2119-2130. ,
model difference Barker-Dold model difference
0% 294.15 1%
þ54.57% 129.50 þ68.5%
þ72.4% 109.60 þ87.3%
þ11.53% –
0.0% 42.5 þ 0.24%
0.0% 32.14 0.0%
0 mg N/L 0.53 0 mg N/L
0% 3.5 8.59%
0% 2.3 0%
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Figure 3 | Nutrient profiles in AB4 (a) PO4 profile; (b) NOx profile.
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on 05 Decembuptake is expected. According to literature experiments, the
PAOs decay rate is higher under aerobic conditions, and is
low/negligible under anoxic and anaerobic conditions
(Siegrist et al. ; Lu et al. ) and maintenance seems
to be the main endogenous process. In the PAO-GAO
model, aerobic and anoxic maintenance precede decay
where no P release occurs.
According to the simulation, 81% of the combined PAO-
GAO population (which was formerly considered as PAO)
is PAO resulting in good EBPR performance.
As observed during the simulations, in A2O configur-
ations, the expected CH4 production in the anaerobic zone
(used as an indicator of deep anaerobic conditions) is rela-
tively low which has a major impact on the ORP. Under
these conditions (ORP∼ 50 mV), a PAO-GAO competition
is observed. The dominant PAO population is considered to
use VFA as a substrate.Comment citer ce document :
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Figure 4 | Nutrient profiles in (a) PO4 profile; (b) NOx profile.
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Table 5 summarizes the average measured data for second-
ary effluent in Aeration Basin 5 operating as Westbank
with the simulation results.
Figure 4 shows the measured data with simulation
results regarding the nutrient profile through the reactor.
As discussed before, the anaerobic zones of the train were
unmixed at this period, therefore part of the differences
between the simulation results and measurement data can
be due to that (however as presented in the AB4 simulation
results, a slight overestimation of the P release was
observed). Moreover, as seen on Figure 4(a) the measure-
ments show P uptake in the anaerobic zone that is
probably due to some back-mixing from the anoxic zone
around the sampling point. The measured phosphorus pro-
file in the AB5 train (Westbank) was deemed not to beMenniti, A., Schauer, P., Lopez
ances in bio-P modelling – a new
 Technology, 78 (10), 2119-2130. ,
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Table 5 | AB5 secondary effluent performance
Variable Unit Average PAO-GAO model difference Barker-Dold model difference
COD mg COD/L 27.7 25.8 6.9% 28.2 þ1.8%
TSS mg TSS/L 3.3 3.3 0% 3.3 0%
pH 6.7 6.45 3.73% – –
Alkalinity mg CaCO3/L 107 100.2 6.4% – –
NHx mg N/L 0.17 0.18 0 mg N/L 0.21 þ0.04 mg N/L
NOx mg N/L 17.50 16.35 6.57% 10.31 41.1%
TP mg P/L 0.28 0.33 þ0.05 mg P/L 0.32 þ0.04 mg P/L
PO4 mg P/L 0.104 0.12 þ0.016 mg P/L 0.15 þ0.046 mg P/L
Table 4 | AB4 secondary effluent performance
Variable Unit Measured average PAO-GAO model difference Barker-Dold model difference
COD mg COD/L 27.4 26.5 3.28% 28.8 þ5%
TSS mg TSS/L 3.97 4.00 þ0.76% 4.00 þ0.76%
pH 6.74 6.46 4.15% – –
Alkalinity mg CaCO3/L 103.5 103.3 þ0.19% – –
NHx mg N/L 0.08 0.16 þ0.079 mg N/L 0.20 þ0.12 mg N/L
NOx mg N/L 18.23 16.67 8.56% 12.00 34.1%
TP mg P/L 0.50 0.48 0.02 mg P/L 0.32 0.17 mg P/L
PO4 mg P/L 0.23 0.24 þ0.01 mg P/L 0.15 0.08 mg P/L
Figure 5 | Secondary effluent P concentrations.
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was not taken into account during calibration.
The observed deep ORP conditions (ORP < 100 mV)
typically are a disadvantage for the substrate uptake of
GAOs. The PAO species present are able to ferment underComment citer ce document :
Varga, E., Hauduc, H., Barnard, J., Dunlap, P., Jimenez, J., Menn
zquez, Gu, A. Z., Sperandio, M., Takács (2018). Recent advance
roach verified by full-scale observations. Water Science and Tech
DOI : 10.2166/wst.2018.490
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RSITY LIBRARIES userthese conditions and also show nitrate uptake in the
anoxic zone. The changing functionality according to the
specific conditions cannot be properly described with pre-
vious models. Figure 5 summarizes the effluent PO4
measurements and simulation results on the two trains.iti, A., Schauer, P., Lopez
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closer correlation regarding the difference of the effluent
values, which is due to the different processes in the basins.Batch tests
Phosphorus release and uptake tests have been performed
with sludge from the AB5 train as described in the materials
and methods section in order to determine the kinetics in
side-stream systems Figure 6(a)–6(f) displays the results of
the laboratory measurements and the dynamic simulation.Comment citer ce document :
Varga, E., Hauduc, H., Barnard, J., Dunlap, P., Jimenez, J., 
Vazquez, Gu, A. Z., Sperandio, M., Takács (2018). Recent adv
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Figure 6 | (a–f) Phosphorus uptake and release tests with alternating aerobic/anaerobic periods
in minutes).
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er 2018In the simulations, the biomass was taken from AB5
RAS during the calibration period (steady state simulation).
In the S2EBPR systems, low abundance of GAOs was
observed in several cases (Tooker et al. ) and also the
model predicts negligible GAO concentration due to the dis-
cussed side-stream conditions. The tests, therefore, represent
a biomass where PAO-GAO competition does not have an
impact on the simulations results.
Phosphorus release and uptake tests were performed in
a controlled laboratory environment, the pH level target is
7.00–7.15 controlled by HCl or NaOH addition. Moreover,
nitrification inhibitor was added to the sample to facilitateMenniti, A., Schauer, P., Lopez
ances in bio-P modelling – a new
 Technology, 78 (10), 2119-2130. ,
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phase.
Figure 6(a)–6(f) shows the simulation results for the
initial testing, 6-12-18-24-36 hours of storage time, respect-
ively. The initial difference between the simulation and the
measured data on Figure 6(a) can be explained with uncer-
tainties regarding the storage prior to the experiments. For
the simulation, diluted sludge from AB5 (Westbank) simu-
lation was taken (note that the sampling for the calibration
period was not in the same time as the batch test exper-
iments thus differences in the exact sludge composition
may occur. That can be the reason for the discrepancies
between the maximum phosphorus released in the simu-
lation (∼80 mg P/L) vs. the batch test results (∼95 mg P/L).
As discussed before, in the new model stored polypho-
sphate is represented by one variable which allows PAOs
to release all stored phosphorus unlike in the Barker-Dold
model where a fraction of PP is non-releasable. This may
require additional parameter adjustment in order to match
the P release and uptake tests.SUMMARY
As pointed out by Dunlap et al. (), a new approach in
biological phosphorus removal modeling is necessary in
order to successfully simulate S2EBPR configurations that
do not depend on the presence of influent VFA.
The proposed PAO-GAO model shows an improvement
in bio-P performance prediction due to the introduced pro-
cesses based on recent research and modified by detecting
the extent of anaerobic conditions using an ORP estimator
(ORP is estimated for all zones, not only the anaerobic
zone). Under normal ORP conditions, up to 100 mV
range in anaerobic zones, the model allows the coexistence
of PAOs and GAOs. This, through the loss of VFA to non-P
removing GAOs, hampers the performance of the bio-P
system, as experienced in the A2O configuration.
Under extreme low ORP conditions (lower than 150 to
200 mV) GAOs are disappearing through substrate storage
limitation in the model and more stable bio-P performance
can be observed in agreement with experimental and full-
scale results.
There are conditions where GAOs are able to outgrow
PAOs (e.g. under high temperatures), simulating the loss of
biological phosphorus removal experienced in plants from
time to time even when anaerobic zones are present.
The model, coded in Sumo© was successfully calibrated
against typical bio-P plant configurations, as well as detailedComment citer ce document :
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ing both full scale operational data and specific batch P
release and uptake tests. The full model file (including par-
ameters values etc.) is available at the following link: http://
www.dynamita.com/wp-content/uploads/Sumo1.xlsmACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
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